SEPTEMBER PRAYER GUIDE
01 Thursday

| Zimbabwe

Pray for Bishop Isaiah Masiya as he leads the FM
Church in Zimbabwe. Ask the Father to give pastors
and members continued zeal for evangelism.

02 Friday

| Belgium

Pray for affiliate missionary Eric Casteel and his wife,
Amy, as they meet weekly with Ukrainian youth now
living in Belgium. Ask God to help them provide these
youth opportunities for friendship, stability and hope.

03 Saturday

| Thailand

Seth and Hlawn Hlawn Van Tifflin returned to Thailand
in July. Ask God to expand their influence as they
reengage in the local community and with the Thai
church. Birthday: Seth Van Tifflin

04 Sunday

| Mexico

09 Friday

| São Tomé and Príncipe

Praise the Lord for the discipleship and training of
national leaders. Pray particularly for Aylton and
Fabiela Santos who are being developed for pastoral
ministry. Birthday: Moisés Souza (International
Missionary)

10 Saturday

| Peru

Pray for wisdom and encouragement as churches
engage in ministries to transform individuals, families
and communities.

11 Sunday

| Jordan

Pray for a growing house church movement among
those of the majority religion.

12 Monday

| South Africa

Pray for God’s guidance for leaders as Mexico holds its
general conference this month.

Pray the Holy Spirit will give renewed strength, unity
and vision to the Free Methodist Church in South
Africa. Ask God to expand their territory.

05 Monday

13 Tuesday

| Egypt

Praise the Lord! In the first five months of 2022,
there were nearly 2,000 new believers. Pray for these
growing believers.

06 Tuesday

| Southeast Asia

Pray for Jason and Wendi's family as they settle into a
new culture, learn a new language and establish new
relationships. Ask the Lord to give them grace for the
difficult days and encouragement through healthy
friendships. Birthday: Jason

07 Wednesday

| Guinea-Conakry

The FM Church in Coyah (Conakry) is renting a space,
but they are not allowed to use musical instruments for
praise and worship. Pray God will soften the landlord’s
heart to allow them more freedom in worship.

08 Thursday

| Sweden

Thank the Lord there are now two growing FM
churches in Sweden. Join them in prayer as they move
forward toward launching a third church.

| Brazil

Praise the Lord for the growth of the FM seminary
during the last two years. Hope Owsley has especially
enjoyed teaching Theology of John Wesley to students
from all over Brazil. Pray these students will continue
to grow in godliness and wisdom and will be used to
strengthen the church and win lost people to Christ.
Birthday: Hope Owsley

14 Wednesday

| Republic of Ireland

Work in the Republic of Ireland is under the U.K.
Annual Conference. Pray for the church in Monaghan
and Pastor Abwe as they try to reach their community
for Christ.

15 Thursday

| Creative Access Asia-VN

Give thanks to the Lord for five new elders ordained at
the first meeting of this new annual conference. Pray
for the continued expansion of God’s kingdom in this
country.

16 Friday

| ICCM

ICCM ministry in Kenya began in July 1996. Today
ICCM has schools serving more than 1,000 children
from preschool through grade 8 and the Dr. Buconyori
Free Methodist Boys’ High School with 80 boys
enrolled. Pray for all the ICCM students in Kenya.

17 Saturday

| Nigeria

Praise the Lord for His provision for church
construction projects. Two churches have completed
roofing projects. Pray for the completion of new work
on two more churches.

18 Sunday

| Romania

Pray for spiritual receptiveness in the hearts of
Romanian people and for new churches to be
established.

19 Monday

| Creative Access Asia-IA

24 Saturday

| Haiti

Pray for the physical, emotional and spiritual health
of church members in Haiti as severe gang violence
continues and resources, including food, are often
limited. Birthday: Dee Ann Snyder (VISA)

25 Sunday

| Hungary

Pray for the FM fellowships in Hungary as they
continue regular ministries and also serve the ongoing
influx of Ukrainian refugees into their communities.

26 Monday

| Set Free Movement

Freedom Sunday offerings this year include support
for church planting and ICCM work in Cambodia and
a national Set Free leader to serve Southeast Asia.
Ask God to provide abundant resources for these
initiatives.

27 Tuesday

| FMWM

FMWM-Asia is exploring new partnerships and
connections in this country to reestablish work. Ask the
Father to give wisdom and discernment to leaders as
they find a path forward.

Ask the Father to give abundant wisdom to Gerry
Coates as he seeks to connect the global FMC and
the FMC-USA in partnerships for kingdom expansion.
Birthday: Gerry Coates (Director of Global
Engagement)

20 Tuesday

28 Wednesday

| Argentina

Pray for missionary Tanya Rosado as she develops a
team to assist with the formation of transformational
ministries throughout Latin America.
Birthday: Tanya Rosado

21 Wednesday

| Middle East

| Antigua

The Puerto Rico conference opened four new
community churches in Antigua at the end of 2021.
Pray for the maturity of faith among the believers.

29 Thursday

| Asia

“Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love
endures forever” (1 Chronicles 16:34). Give thanks
today for all God is doing in the Middle East.

Pray for connections and new workers in several
additional countries, including Creative Access-BH,
Creative Access-MY, Creative Access-TB, New Zealand,
Samoa and South Korea.

22 Thursday

30 Friday

| Cameroon

Praise the Lord! The Free Methodist English nursery
and primary school scored 100% in the government
review of standards. Pray for the schools as they
seek to share the love of God by serving children of
internally displaced families.

23 Friday

| Philippines

The Philippine General Conference has 26 crosscultural workers scattered throughout Asia. Pray for
David Clemente as he and Dr. Darrell Whiteman teach
Filipino missionaries this month.

| Creative Access Europe

Michael and Tanya Mendakoff had to leave behind
friends, family and ministry when the war in Eastern
Europe began earlier this year. Pray for them as
they continue to seek the Lord for their next steps.
Birthday: Michael Mendakoff

"We must be global Christians with a global
vision because our God is a global God."
— John Stott

